Simplified reaction kinetics, models and experiments for glyphosate degradation in water by the UV/H2O2 process.
A simplified mathematical model to describe the oxidative degradation of glyphosate employing hydrogen peroxide and UV radiation was developed based on a sequence of predominant reactions. The kinetics obtained include all the required significant variables. Consequently, not only were concentration dependencies examined but also the influence of a detailed spatial description of the radiation field was included as part of the modeling. The kinetic parameters were obtained by comparing the simulation concentrations obtained with the model with the experimental values gathered in the laboratory reactor, employing a multiparameter non-linear regression analysis. In addition, the potential of the H2O2/UV process for treating water polluted with a commercial formulation, which was the glyphosate monoisopropylamine salt plus some additives, was studied. The glyphosate and TOC (total organic carbon) conversions reached were close to 80% and 70% respectively at 12 h (0.66 h actual exposure to radiation). It has been shown that a simple reaction scheme for the degradation of glyphosate acid and glyphosate isopropylamine salt from a commercial formulation can represent with good accuracy the performance of both reacting systems. In addition, the degradation procedure allowed a clear reduction of the toxicity of the glyphosate in the formulation over Vibrio fischeri at the end of the experiments. For this reason, reaching complete mineralization might not be necessary.